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Property: Menlo Park Neighborhood MPDF
location: Southwest Tucson, Pima County, Arizona •
Ownership:

Private

Nomination Prepared By:

Janet Strittmatter of Johns & Strittmatter, Inc.

Description: The Menlo Park neighborhood consists of twenty-two city blocks, and
lies directly west of Tucson's Central Business District. In 1912, Henry E. Schwalen
and Manuel King formed the Pima Realty Company and subdivided the neighborhood which
was to become Menlo Park. The neighborhood has three properties which were
constructed of an indigenous lava stone which was quarried from nearby Sentinel Peak.
Properties constructed entirely of this stone are very rare in the city of Tucson. The
neighborhood is dominated by residences built between 1920 and the end of the historic
period in the Spanish Colonial Revival style of architecture. A few Prairie style
residences can also be found in the district.
Significance: The Menlo Park neighborhood is a part of Tucson's oldest continually
inhabited region. After the turn of the century many of its many noteworthy pioneers
owned property in the neighborhood. Menlo Park's significance is increased by its
ability to represent a pattern of Tucson's early residential development. The district is
also important because it contains an excellent collection of buildings that convey the
dominant residential architectural styles of the period from 1905 to 1942. The
neighborhood embodies the physical developmental characteristics of Tucson's first
period of growth, the urban political trends of that era, and the evolution of the local
residential architectural styles.
Suggested level of Significance: local, for its collection of residential
architecture, and its ability to represent the early urban development of Tucson.
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A. Name of Multi ole Property Lfst; ng
HISTORIC AND ARCHITECTURAL PROPERTIES
NE I GHBORHOOD SURVEY AREA, TUCSON, AR I ZONA

IN

THE

MENLO

PARK

B. Associated Historic Contexts
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT IN TUCSON FROM 1905-1941
(2) ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN TUCSON FROM 1905-1941

(1)

C. Geographical Data
The Menlo Perk Neighborhood Survey Area is located in Tucson Arizona,
sixty five miles north of the Mexican border in the broed Sante Cruz
Va 11 ey of Southern Ari zone's Sonoran Desert. It is set on a 1oW-l yi ng
sedimentary soil terrace west of the Santa Cruz River, a stream no longer
flo'wing year round separating Tucson's westside from its eastside. The
See Continuation Sheet
l

l
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D. Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 as amended I
hereby certify that this documentation form meets the Nationel Register documentation
standards and sets forth requi rements for the listi ng of related properties consistent 'With the
National Register criteria. This submission meets the procedural and professional requi rements
set forth in 36 CfR Part 60 and the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Planning and
Eval uation.
.
1

Signature of certifyi ng official

l

Date

State or federal agency and bureau
I, hereby, certify that this multi p1e property documentation form has been approved by the
Nat10nal Reg1ster as a basis for eval uat1 no related propert1es for 1fsti ng in the National Register.
Signature of the Keeper of the National Register

Date

E. Statement of Historic Contexts
Discuss each historic context listed in Section B

HISTORIC CONTEXTS
The Menlo Perk Neighborhood Multiple Property Area relates to two
historic contexts: (Criterion A): Subdivision Development in Tucson from
1905 to 1941 end (Criterion C): Architecturel Developrnent in Tucson from
1905 to 1941.
SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT IN TUCSON FROM 1905 TO 1941
Menlo Park was platted end subdivided during a period ranging from 1905
until 1982 with most of the subdivision activity occurring during the
second ha 1f of the fi rst decade, end ; n the t went! es. However, owi ng to
factors which shall be explained, at least two thirds of the lots in the
plotted, subdivided oreo remoined vacant until after World War II which
was when the major spurts of growth began in the Menlo Park
Neighborhood. Thus, approximately two thirds of the properties in the
Survey Area do not relate to the historic ero. In fact, subdivision
development in Tucson from 1905-1941 was considerably less intense
west of the Santa Cruz River. Tucson wes a city whose growth pattern,
spreadi ng from the ori gi no 1 hub, wos or; ented predom; nantl y to the east at
the time the Menlo Park Neighborhood was being established. The eastside
had certain odvantages such as the University, streetcor tronsport ond
easy access to the central business district, ond wos being marketed
much more vi gorous 1y thon the westsi de.
In contrest to expension which occurred after World Wer II, economic
development and population growth in Tucson was relative slow prior to
the War. With less than 4000 inhabitants in the 1870's, Tucson had a
population of nearly 60,000 by 1940. Severol foctors are considered to be
major determinants of Tucson's community development up to 1940:
(t) The 17th and 18th century presence of a significant Piman Indian
population on the fertile flood plain of the west ond east bonks of the
Santa Cruz River, fostering Spanish coloniol expansionism
(2) The estab 11 shment. by the Span; ards in 1776 of a military outpost
(presidio) east of the Santa Cruz River forming the "hub" from which
the municipality gradually sprang

See Conti nust10n Sheet

F As:o:oc:j 8t~d Pro De rt UTI; p~s

Name of Propertl) Type: Lave Stone Masonry Bui ldings in the Menlo Park
Nelghborhood Survey Area
I.

II.

De$cri ption
/t;(

Owing to the abundance of an igneous lava stone, used for making metates
(grindstones) during the Spanisrl Colonial days, which was quarried from
Sentinel Peek from the late 19th century to the 1930's, meny Tucson
buildings emplo!ded this materiel structurally for foundations, fences and
porch pillars. Relatively few buildings, however, were constructed
entirely of such stone. Of the six or so surviving Tucson structures of
comparable entiquity using this regionally significant material, three ere
located in the Menlo Perk Survey Area in close proximity to the quarr~d.
They are among the earliest resources built in the Area, probably all begun
in the first decade of this century. Two of the resources can be considered
:x: See Conti nuation Sheet

III.

Significance

The Ulree lava stone masonry buildings in the Menlo Park Survey Area are
loca lly si gnifi cent under Nati anal Regi ster Criteri on C as excellent
examples of a rare property type sharing a cornman met.hod of
construction; using a regionally significant struct.ural materiel. Leon
BO~dreaux was 8 locally prominent contractor who had 101 N. Bello Vista
Avenue bui It oS I'd s res; dence end 25 N. 'y.lestrnorel end Ave. built as a rest
home. He hired locally prominent architect., Henry O. Jaostad, to design the
'Westrnore lend buil di ng. Trle or; g1 ns of 1408 W. Congress Street ere
uncertain. The three lave stone masonry buildings are associated with
Architecturel Development in Tucson from 1905-1941 and ere unique
because they are neither stylistically nor structurally typical of the
ma j ority of bui 1di ngs constructed duri ng thi sera.
IV. Reg' ~t roti 0 n Req ui re me nt~

The Menlo Perk lava stone properties should qualify for National Register
l1st1ng besed on their integrity of location, design, workmanship,
materials and association.
Associ aU on: The three propert i es have been part of the present Menlo Park
Survey Area 1n its hi stori c perlod bet ween 1905 and 1941 and are
aSSOCiated with the historical and architecturel development of the Menlo
Park Neighborhood.
XSee Conti nuation Sheet

G. Summery of ldentificetion end Evel uetion Methods
Discuss the methods used in developi no the multi ple property listi nQ

METHODOLOGV
To conduct the Menlo Park Ne1ghborhood H1stor1c Archttectural Survey and
the accompany1ng Nat10nal Reg1ster nom1nat10n, Johns &. Strittmatter, Inc.
provided a team consist1ng of an archttectural historian, an architect, an
architect-in-training and a computer programmer to work closely with the
Menlo Park Neighborhood Assoc1at10n through the Volunteer Coordinator. A
close working arrangement was also establ1shed wtth a h1storian from
P1ma College who, ow1ng to an app11ed history project conducted the
previous Spring, was very faml1iar with the ne1ghborhood and survey
process and whose students had already photograph1cally recorded and
gathered data on propert1es in several blocks of the Survey Area.
XSee Conti nuetion Sheet
H. MejQr Bi bliographical References

The Arizona Dal1y Star. 1910-Present.
Bennett, Ringrose, Wolsfeld, JarYis Gerdner Inc. "West University Historic
District Plan." Prepared for the West University Neighborhood Association,
Tucson, 1981.
Bret Harte, John. Tucson Portrait of a Desert Pueblo. Woodland Hills,
California: Windsor Publications, 1980.
General Land Use plan Tycson &. EnYirons.
Department, Tucson, 1960.

Ctty-County Planning

xSee Cont1 nuat10n Sheet
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Survey Aree includes the major portion of the Menlo Park Neighbort"lOod
whi ch 1i es di rect 1y west of the Central Busi ness Di stri ct at the base of
the Tucson Mountains. It is located in Tov'Inship 14S, Range 13E of
Sect. ions 14 end 11.
Consisting of tV'I'enty-two city blocks, the Survey Area is roughly bounded
by Congress Street and Cedar St.reet to the sout.h; Silverbell Avenue and
''Ilestmorelend A',Jenue to the west; Fresno Street. end boHI sides of
Alameda Street to the north; both sides of Melwood Avenue end Bonita
Avenue to the east. Two properties, slightly outside of the SurvelJ Area
boundaries heve been included in the survey because of their relationship
to t1enl0 Perk end their significance. Tr,ese ere 101 N. Bella Vista Drive
and 25 N. ''I''Iestmorel and Avenue.
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(3) The comp1 eti on of the Southern Poci fi c Roil rood's east -west 1i nk
in 1881, northeost of "town"
(4) The establishment of the University of Arizono in 1885, eost of
"town"
(5) Physiographicol features such os the Tucson Mountoins, the Santo
Cruz River with its flood plain, the eosy slope of land towords the
north ond east i nfl uenci ng resi denti 01 development either posi ti ve 1y
or negatively
In 1699, Padre Eusebio Francisco Kino, in company with his superior, Padre
Antonio Leal, discovered a chain of Pimon Indian settlements, rencherias
and i rri gated fi e1ds along the Sonta Cruz Ri ver in the vi ci nity of Senti ne 1
Peak in the Tucson Mountoins. The fertile flood plain and strategiC
advantage of the mountai n had proven f avorab 1e to support human
habitation for generations. The Sponiards established a cobecera (head
mi?sion) at San Xavier del Bac and a visita (a visiting station without a
resident priest) eight miles north in 0 settlement whose place name
eventually was known as San Agustin del Tucson on the river's west bank.
Another large vi110ge was located further north on the river's east bank.
Through missionary efforts, the process of transculturation was torturous
for the Spaniards owing to frequent attacks by Apaches and uprisings by
the Piman Indians. The presence of the military was deemed necessary for
stabil i zet ion.
In 1776, to protect the missions and settlements in the Santa Cruz Valley
and to maintain an overland supply base, the Spaniards constructed a
wa 11 ed presi di 0 (garr; son) east of the ri ver; roughly bounded by today's
Pennington, Church, Woshington and Main Streets. Around this hub,
Tucson's present Central Business District and government offices sprang.
As military control passed from Spain to Mexico and finally to the United
States after 1846 the presidio had lost its original shape. New entrances
to streets were cut through the walls; adobe houses and shops began to
extend to the west and south. The streets did not extend for any distance
1

See Conti nuetion Sheet
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in 0 continuous line ond grew with little public control. The early
business district of Tucson was established between Broedway ond
Alameda, Main and Church Streets. It became surrounded by residential
blocks with Chinese shanties to the north and "E1 Barrio Libre," with
Spanish speaking residents, to the south.
Growth conti nued to occur gradually as mi ni ng, the cottle busi ness and
trade attracted settlers. In 1871 the Town Council, under the provision
of the Townsi te Act of 1867, pet it i oned Congress to grant Tucson patent
to a square mile and one half parcel which included the site of the original
Presidio. In 1872 the sections in this porce1 were surveyed by S. W.
Foreman into blocks and lots; the city limits then being bounded on the
north by what is now 5peedwoy, on the south by Twenty-Second Street, on
the eost by First Avenue and on the west approximately by Twelfth Avenue.
,The potent wos issued in 1874 and in 1877 the City of Tucson wos
forma 11 y i ncoporated with an engi neered plat. The town authorities then
sold a number of these lots and blocks, ond this was probably the first
large real estate movement in Tucson. Additio'ns to the original town site
were mode almost entirely by private land subdivisions. Development and
growth was st i mu1 ated 1arge 1y by the arri va 1 of the Southern Pacifi c
Railroad.
J

In 1880 the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks reached Tucson from the
west and by 1881 made connection with the eost, moking Tucson a major
link in the new tronscontinenta1 system. The cultural and economic
impoct of the roll rood's errivol was profound. The effect of new consumer
goods, building materio1s and services offered by the new immigrants
greatly improved the stondard of living. It olso imposed with greet
rapidity, an essentially Anglo-European culture upon 0 previously
established, predominantly Hispanic ond Native Americon culture. The
roil rood olso brought with it 0 significont group of immigronts who came
to Tucson to seek out health. Tucson hod been known for some time os 0
superior winter climote for consumptives. The roilrood provided 0

See Conti nuetion Sheet
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comfortable journey for the physically disabled. Interestingly enough,
location of the tracks northeast of town at that time presented a barrier
to eastern expansion and avenues were numbered west across the
townsite. It was believed that the plains to the east were suitable only
for cattle grazing. It was the decision to locate the University to the east
of town that ori ented the pattern of growth in that di rect ion.
In 1885 the University of Arizona was established in Tucson as an
fleered; ted, state supported i nst. i tut i on.
The Uni versi ty sparked the
development of land in its surrounding area. At. this time, real estate
speculation and consequent subdividing became the most consistent
traditions in Tucson's growth pattern. Spurred on by a vigorous locol ond
notional marketing campaign, subdivisions adjacent to the downtown hub
and the University grew very successfully.
Gradually thousands of
newcomers settled in Tucson attracted by the climate end economic
prospects bringing with them ideas from other sections of the country and
creating a demend for larger and more modern houses.
In 1899 the city subdivided ond sold the Military Plaza, a large rectangle
of land (which had served the U.S. army from 1862-1872) to the southeast
of the city in what become the Armory Pork subdivision, one of the eorly
odditions neor the downtown hub. At about this time the first large
subdivision, the Buell's Addition, was put on the market, on the east side
of the city. The Go 1dschmi dt Addition wes also one of the city's fi rst
addit ions 1yi ng just to the west of the old Presi di o. In 1900 there were
practically no residences between the Southern Pacific tracks, north Sixth
Avenue and the University. However, it soon began to develop rapidly with
fine homes becoming 0 first closs residential section. Feldmans Addition,
Rei chers Addition, Uni versi ty Hei ghts, Ri ncon Hei ghts and todoy's West
University Neighborhood 011 developed during this early ero. Subdivisions
such os University Heights, reflecting Tucson's preference for eostword
growth, marketed such amenities as "the state University, the only High
School in the city (Tucson High)...Electric Street Cor Service" and improved

See Conti nU8tion Sheet
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access to the Central Business District through the subway constructed
beneath the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks. Developments to the east of
the University, such as El Encanto and Colonia Solene catered to the desire
of many newcomers to 11 "Ie in the "outdoors" by provi di ng wea lthi er
resi dents fi ne 1erge homes ina non-gri d 1eyout.
'r/est of the Santa Cruz River, the El Rio subdivision, considered to be an
early example of good land planning with lots around the El Rio Country
Club golf course, and the r1enlo Park Neighborhood were forming. Clearly
refl ect i ng the compet it i on between eastsi de and westsi de promoti on,
Menlo Park was being marketed as a remarkable investment opportunity
lying "in the direct path of the city's most favored western growth,"
Unfortunately, the location and the difficulty of access across the flood
prone Sonta Cruz River, the fect that there wes never 0 street car service
.and that most Tucson rea ltors were reputed to have been unwi 11 i ng to push
Jhe westside, prevented the ropid development of these two subdivisions
during the historic era. Also, certain types of land uses such as brickyords
and lend fills did in the past tend to offset .the odvantages of westside
residential improvement. More substantial westside growth occurred
after the 1940's largely due to improvements of access at St. Mary's Roed,
Speedway and Grant Rood.
Naturally, several physiographical factors influenced Tucson's growth.
Most significantly, the Santo Cruz River, having cut its modern channel
through flood and erosi on, become a barri er to development, and especi 011 y
to expansion westward from the downtown hub, due to frequent flooding
and destruction of bridges which connected east to west. After a severe
flood in the Spring of 1916 destroyed the old Congress Street bridge, a
Menlo Park ad assured prospective investors thot prices would soor in the
subdivision os soon os the new $45,000 Congress Street bridge wos under
construction. Unfortunotely, the bridge was not completed for two yeors.
The Tucson Mountains, with their difficult, rough terrain, formed a
western borrier to grid plon subdivision development while the ploins to
XSee Conti nuetion Sheet
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the north and eost of the downtown hub provi ded easy terra; n for
residential construction. Therefore, development eastward was favored by
physfographical as well as economic factors during the historic era.

HISTORIC OVERVIEW OF THE MENLO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD
WESTS I DE CONTEXT
nany residents of the Menlo Park Neighborhood are keenly aware of the
fact that they reside in a part of Tucson's oldest continually inhabited
region~ the historic westside which includes significant humon and notura1
hi story dati ng back for centuri es (see Ki mme1 man, Hi stori c Overvi ew,
Index). The Menlo Park Neighborhood is bounded on the south and west by
areas known to contai n S1 gnifi cant archaeo 1Og1 ca 1 sites. The Convento San
Agustin site, due south or the Survey Area, Sentinel Peak and Tumornoc
Hi 11 areas nearby 1ead one to assume that the Ne1 ghborhood area was also a
site of human activity well into the pre-hi~toric era. According to a
report written by archoeologist Jack Williams entitled "In the Shadow of
Sentinel Peak /" the portion of the Neighborhood south of Congress Street is
identified as a part of "la is10 /" an area surrounded by canals associated
with the Convent a site. Many of the streets and property 1i nes f 0 11 ow the
11 nes of these earl y canals. With; n the Nei ghborhood itse 1C no specifi c
archaeo 1ogi ca 1 sites have been i dent ifi ed and its bui 1t -up nature has
prec 1uded invest i gati ve study.
The nei ghborhood is situated at the base of coni ca 1 Senti ne 1 Peak, the
black mountoin from which the ploce nome "Tucson" hos been derived from
the present Tohono O'odham dialect, which formed millenia ago as a shield
volcano in the center of the Tucson Mountain ronge. Colled "Sentinel Peok"
because the·lndians used it as a look-out, or "A" Mountain because of the
whitewashed rock "A" ot its peak, first placed there by University of
Arizona students, Sentinel Peak is considered to be more than a mere
mountain; it is rather a guardian of Tucson's history. Menlo Pork lies in

XSee Conti nuation Sheet
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what were once irri gated fi e1ds serving as the breadbasket for the mi ssi on
of San Agustin del Tucson, popularly referred to as the "Convento," tlte
vi sita of the head rni ssi on of San Xavi er de 1 Boc. In tlti s regi on, the bosi c
Piman pueblo (cornrnunity) consisting of settlernents along the banks of
the Santa Cruz Ri ver grew through a seri es of ethni c chonges: Soboi pur;
refugees, Popogo formers, peoceful Apoches, Sponish soldiers . ~1exicon
settlers, Anglo settlers and ot present, on ethnicolly "lorfed populotion of
primarily native American, hispanic and anglo origins.
Due south of the Menlo Park Nei ghborhood, in a landfill, 1i es the site of the
once magnificent two-story mission building and its complex' which
tragically, citizens failed to investigate and preserve. F.un by the
Franciscans, the Convento was among other things, possibly the first
manual training school founded in what is now the United Stetes. No
formal records have yet been found giving an indication of the date of
, constructi on. It is surmi sed that Father ,Juan Bauti st L1 orenz completed
its construction between 1797 and 1610. Its formal nome is unknown. To
support the needs of a growing population, the fertile lend to the north of
the Convento was cultivated with treJditono 1 crops of the oree ond gr-ai ns,
fruit trees, vegeteb1es and herbs introduced by the Spaniards. The area
upon which Menlo Pork Neighborhood now stonds once produced wheot,
chickpeas, lentils, cabbage, peppers, sugercane, melons, apples, peaches,
pomegranates, figs end many other nutritional end valuable crops greetly
improving the lifestyle of inhabitants and unfortunately, providing booty
for Apache raiders.
These fields possed from the honds of the Church os Spoin lost its foothold
in the New World. During the relotively brief ero of Mexicon contrOl,
Arizona missions deteriorated, warfare with the Apaches escalated and
increasing contect with citizens of the United States occurred. With the
rising tide of war for Mexican independence from Spain, in the first decade
of the 19th Century, 0 strong onti-clerical movement forced Franciscens
to secul ori ze, ond church londs were di stri buted to Indi ons ond Hexi cons.
XSee Conti nuetion Sheet
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Thi s di str; but i on of mi ssi on 1and on the west bank of the Santa Cruz Ri ver
took ploce during the mid-1830's ond resulted in 0 potchwork of lrregulor
parcels; Hie ownership end title of which remeined in question. Other then
t.he ectuel Presidio end directly odjocent property, very little lend WFJS
granted by authorized Spanish or Mexican officials. The land question
omong the i ndi genous popul ati on was resolved with the Congressi ana 1
passage of a bill in 1875 granting title to those of Mexican birth who had
occupi ed the 1and for e peri ad of twenty years.
As a result of the Gadsden Purchose, an ecqui sitl on necessary for the
construction of on ice free tronscontinentol roilrood line, southern
Ari zona became part of the United States in 1856. At thi s ti me cit i zens of
Anglo/European descent began to settle in the Tucson ereo in greeter
numbers fi ndi ng amp1 e economi c opportunity. These citizens graduall y
bought up most of the parcels of land. Many of these early immigrants
married local women and adopted hispanic customs and the language
creat i ng e true 1y bi -cultura 1 soci ety. At thi s t,i me Solomon Worner arri ved
in Tucson and bun t en heci ende at the foot of Senti ne 1 Peek, a short
distance south of the decoying Convento. He constructed a dam across the
west bronch of the Sonto Cruz River, creoting 0 shollow loke ond powering
a mill. Solomon Worner become one of Tucson's prominent citizens.
The arrival of the Southern Pacific Railroad in the 1880's also had its
impact on Tucson's westside. As railroad employees incurred ell types of
injuries, these resulted in the need for a hospital. Under the direction of
the Sisters of Soint Joseph of Corondelet, Soint Mory's Hospitol 1 just north
end west of todoy's Menlo Perk Neighborhood, was founded. Soon a
sonitorium wos odded ond health seekers pitched tents ond built cottoges
on unused lond eost of the hospitol. Heolth seekers tended to be people
disobled with pulminory diseoses; most commonly, tuberculosis.
Weolth1er heolth seekers hod better foci1it1es, such os St. Mory's Hospit.ol ,
but most of the "lungers" in the eorly days were poor, if not destitute.
They 011 hoped for 0 cure in the dry desert oir but most lost the heroic
XSee Contf nuetfon Sheet
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gomble. Heolth seekers eventuolly ployed 0 role in the development of the
Menlo Park Neighborhod} as shall be explained.
THE FOUNDATION OF MENLO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD
"1912 Birth of Menlo Park:
In 1912 father (Henry E. Schwalen)
organized the Pi rna Realty Co. for the purpose of maki ng a subdivisiofl. Father was
Manager and Salesman; Manuel King, President; Joe Roberts, Treasurer; John Nelson and
f. O. Benedict} Members. father and King put in their land) the others provided the
money to layout the streets and lots, put in the water mai ns, grade and gravel the streets
and on some streets build curbs, side 'vial KS and plant native ash trees. The Tucson Gas &
Light brought in lights and gas and Mt. States made telephones available. father named the
subdivision ... Menlo Perk. The north and south streets: Westmoreland, Melrose, Palomas,
Grende and t1elwood; the east and 'vIest streets Alameda, franklin and Fresno.
To get things started Father & Mr. KinQ each built a house on his own. These 'were sold
before completed. The Company blJilt m~ny nice home~ and lJ~ed amortized mortgage~ to
pay them off- a new idea in real estate .. .Then father and Mr. King made South t1enlo Park,
- a 2 by 4 blOCK development south of Congress Street..:·
(from an annotated photo album of the Schwslen fami1y histonJ by the late Irma Henkel,
daughter of Henry E. SalWalen. Pr1 nted by permission of her sister, Al1ce Sabby.)

After the turn of the century several of Tucson's most noteworthy
pioneers owned land in the area which was to become the Menlo Park
Nei ghborhood. One of these settlers} Henry E. Schwelen (1863-1932),
originally from Wisconsin, can be considered to be the founder of Menlo
Park. Hi mse 1f e hea lthseeker} stri cken with tubercul osi s} Henry E.
Schwalen brought his wife and four young children to Tucson in 1904 in
hopes of restoring his health. Mr. Schwalen beceme a patient at the St.
Mary's Hospital tent house. While recovering and still residing at st.
Mary's} he purchesed fourteen acres of land upon which stood a three room,
adobe ferm house and which became the "Home Place" or Schwalen family
residence at 217 N. Melwood Ave. His wife, Elizabeth Anne Bonnes
Schwalen (1861-1931) and his four children, Harold Christy, Irma Merian
(Henke1), Walter Henry and Alice (Babby) ren a farm where Elizabeth raised
chickens with electric incubators, hatching up to one hundred chicks at a
X See Conti nuation Sheet
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time and providing the family wlth their lfvelfhood. When Mr. Schwalen
fully recovered, he began to invest in real estate, eventually purchasing
twenty six acres of land. His close friend, Manuel King, owned another
bventy six acre parcel. The two donated their land to initiate the
development of trle Menlo Park Neighborhood.
Menuel King (7-1954) was a pioneer rancher originally from San Leandro,
Collfornio, who homesteoded the Redondo Ronch neor the Boboquivoris,
southwest of Tucson. Acqui ri ng other ronches ond properti es, hi s hal di ngs
expanded vostl y unt il he possessed more thon 100,000 ocres of ronchlond,
cattle holdings end extensive real estate. In 1695, he married e school
t.eacher, Margaret Corra, and became the father of five chlldren. In 1909,
he was one of the founders of the Tucson Iron Works, and around 1912 he
and Henry Schwalen joined forces to found a corporation known as Pima
Realty Company .
.

Another pioneer landowner who hod property in the Menlo oreo wos Cirilio
S. Leon who homesteaded the Silverbell Rench where the El Rio Golf Course
lies todoy. Born in Tucson in 1645, Cirilio Leon wos the son of Froncisco
Soleno Leon (1819-1891), olso e netive of Tucson ond one of the very first
sett 1ers in Pi ma County. Ci ri 1i 0 Leon had a vari ed career as a rencher,
cattle owner, landowner, public official and elso an employee of The
Tucson Daily Citizen. He once ren a shop adjacent to the old Presidio. He
and his wife, Eloisa, had three sons; Antonio, Francisco ond Luis. A quit
claim deed of 1913 between CirillO and Eloisa Leon, other Leon relatives
ond Henry E. Schwolen wos drown up to clorify the boundories between the
Leon property and block 2 of the Menlo Pork Subdivision.
Although not 0 pioneer, Leon J. Boudreaux, (7 - 1950), originally from
Fronklin, Louisiono, come to Tucson in the first decode of this century. Mr.
Boudreeux homesteaded in the Tanque Verde area end owned property in the
western portion of the present Mento Perk Survey Area. The lots were in
the McKee Addition, which wos subdivided oround 1905, ond on 0 hill just
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to the west of the McKee Addition. Litt lei nformat i on can be found about
Frank G. McKee, the gentl emon after whom the oddit ion wos nomed. Leon
Boudreaux became a builder and contractor end around 1908 he constructed
two significent buildings, 101 N. Belle Viste Drive end 25 N. Westmoreland
Avenue, entirely of lava stone quarried from nearby Sentinel Peak. The
Bella Vista address was his family residence end 25 N. Westmorelend,
eventually known as Las Piedras Rest Home, was operated by Mr. Boudreaux
end became his residence the lost ten years of his life. He was morried
end had six children; Mrs. J. A. Williamson, Mrs. Robert Dutiel, end Semi
Robert, Williem and Francis Boudreaux. Mr. Boudreeux wes a member of the
City Council ond in 1935, 0 mayorolty condidote.
According to Mr. Schwolen's doughter, Alice Babby, Menlo Park was named
after Menlo Park, California, which Mr. Schwalen had read about and felt
was the sort of communi ty he woul d like to promote. He hod never vi si ted
the community since he wos restricted by his disobility ond did not trovel
but- he was an avid reader. Mr. Schwalen had originaly intended to buy the
property up on the Tumamoc Hill, to the north. of Sentinel Peak, and build
large homes, but decided instead to build his first homes for people of an
overage income. The homes were built for around $2,500 to $3,000 in
those days.
Subdivision octivity of the land now included in the Menlo Pork
Neighborhood Survey Area began in 1906 with the McKee Addition which
consisted of Congress Terroce ond the Westside Addition. Subdivision of
the Schwalen and King properties was recorded in 1913 and included Menlo
Park and the West Congress Street Addition (amended in 1920). In 1920,
South Menlo Park and Menlo Pork Annex were subdivided. The August 13,
1921 Amended and Supplemental Map of Menlo Park-Menlo Park Annex and
South Menlo Park contains the complete description of the subdivision
boundaries. Subsequent activity in the survey zone included numerous
Menlo Park Amendments, the Dovila Addition in 1948 the resubdivision of
----------:
part of the Menlo Park Addition in 1954 and theRio Nuevo-Alamedo
subdivision'in 1982.
1
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Irma Henkel, Henry Schwalen's daughter, wrote that Tucson realtors in
genera 1 were unwi 11 i ng to promote Menlo Park and "brai nwashed"
prospective buyers from purchosing property there. As previously
mentioned, property east. of the Sonte Cruz River wos in greoter demond
during those years. She believed that this tendency, plus the destruction
of the Congress St.reet Bridge in (1916), ond the foct thot reol estote wos
at a standst 111 duri ng the war years prevented Menlo Park from growi ng
very successfully ot thot time. -Little informotion con be found obout the
firms which did sell real estate in Menlo Park during the historic era.
Pima Realty Company operated from its office at 64 N. Stone Avenue, in
the Centrol BUSiness District and by 1916 had an office in the V.M.C.A.
bl.lilding on West Congress Street. Apporently, owing to some difficulties
emong the originol founding members, eorly in the 1920's Henry E.
Schweden and Manuel King dissolved the Pimo Realty Compony which
continued under the same nome with Nelson Roberts, Forrond O. Benedict
and enother sol esman in chorge. An od in The Ari zono Doi 1y Stor of June 7,
1921, mentions on exclusive listing by Benedi9t Reolty Compony operoting
from 136 W. Congress; an indication that the firm had either changed its
name or that Mr. Benedict had separeted from the other portners. Another
firm, Hurlbut Realty Co., also worked the Menlo Park area.
Menlo Pork become the first subdivision in Tucson with cost iron water
lines. Mr. Schwolen's oldest son, Herold Christy Schwolen (1895-1987),
who loter resided ot 63 N. Melwood, wos responsible for the loyout of all
the drainage and water lines. He graduated from the University of Arizona
as a civil engineer, specializing in water and soil studies. He eventua11y
became head of the University's Agricultural Engineering Department and
conducted pioneering studies on the problems of woter supply and usoge in
Arizono. As professor emeritus, he won many citotions ond received the
Agriculturist of the Vear Award from the Tucson Kiwanis Club in 1961·, the
Tucson Trade Bureou Award in 1968; outstonding civ11 engineer, 1969 ond
the UA Alumni Associotion Distinguished Citizen Aword, 1975.
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Menlo Park was considered to be the first subdivision in Tucson with
carefully controlled building restrictions. As the city of Tucson did not
adopt a zoning code until 1930, the founders of the Menlo Pork subdivision
controlled the development with deed restrictions on the properties. An
early resident has commented that there were "too many restrictions" and
this may hove been one of the reasons Menlo Pork did not grow rapidly. A
Borgoin ond Sole Deed of November 1916, which gronted to Williom Broy,
the orchitect ond owner of 203 N. Grende Street, 011 of lot 17 in block 3 in
the Menlo Pork Subdivision, obligated him or his heirs to construct a
building of not less than $2,000, set back not less than thirty feet from
the front property 1i ne and from se 11 i ng sai d premi ses to peopl e of negro
descent. Mexican Americans could own property in South Menlo Park but
not in Menlo Park at thot time, according to Irma Henkel. These minimum
,property value, setback end race restrictions, designed to assure owners
:,that their property values would be maintained, probably governed in the
nei ghborhood ot 1eost unt 11 the ci ty of Tucson odopted its zon; ng code.
By 1930, municipalities across the United Stotes were odop,ting zoning
codes. The city of Tucson's Ordi nonce 647 di vi ded the city into di stri cts
and imposed regul oti ons, restri ct ions and prohi bit ions for the "promoti on
of the public heolth, safety, morals, and general welfare." The ordinance
governed the erection ond use of buildings as well os their alterotion,
limited their height, bulk and percent of lot occuponcy; establfshed yords
and side c1earonce and set bock lines find creoted 0 Boord of Adjustment to
monitor this. The City of Tucson no longer uses the some historic
designotions os were set out in the first zoning code. One such residential
closs, CR, wos used for sonitorium districts for residents with
communicob1e diseases such as tuberculosis which afflicted many of the
eorly heo1th seekers who come to Tucson. These districts were zoned for
sonitoriums, home sonitoriums ond other residentiol use-so Port of the
McKee Add1tion and Menlo Park Annex was zoned as a sanitorium district
(see zoning map of 1930). Other designotions aSSigned for the Survey Area
were BR which ollowed for oportment houses, ond CB which allowed for
retai 1 bus; ness.
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The Menlo Pork Neighborhood ottrocted 0 mix of primarily middle ond
working closs owners during the historic era. Marketed os "The Pride of
Tucson" in an ad of April 16, 1916, in the Ari zone Dell y Ster, Men! 0 Perk
was considered "0 residence pork for refined people" which hod "every
practicel improvement. .. an atmosphere all its own, and yet (wes) in no
sense too exclusive." 11enlo Park olso offered "(l)orge lots; charming
1andscape vi ew, pri ces withi n the reach of alL" Property owners in the
historic era filled a wide spectrum of professions. Among those
researched from eor1y city directories end other sources were found to be
several contractors, one architect, one assistant superintendent of the
Tucson School s, one opp 1ionce store owner, severel teochers, one
wholesale merchant, one fire chief and assistant firechief, one member of
the City Council, one University professor, one minister, one butcher, one
pharmacist, several o'v'vners of small markets, several owners of small
cafes, one service station owner, one rest home owner, numerous landlords
wi ~h rental properties, one mechani c, one 1ocomot i ve engi neer and several
realtors. There were also several residents directly related to Tucson's
noteworthy pioneers ond one colorful chorocter omong the eor1y
inhabitants of the Menlo Park Neighborhood (see Index). There were
numerous residents who ron businesses, such os 10undries, from their
homes. This wes often a necessity during hard times, especiolly the
Depression. Mony residents olso took in boorders, even infectuous heolth
seekers, to supplement their incomes. Others rented out second dwelling
units or multiple units as the Survey Areo has olwoys hod multiple
property use. It is also very likely that health seekers resided in some of
the cottoge courts in the Survey Area.
Menlo Pork's institutions olso mode their historic contribution to the
neighborhood. Colled the Methodist Episcopol Church in the 1925 city
directory, no information hos been found about ony pastor until 1933 when
Reverend l. P. Bloodworth (see Index) is mentioned. Nor is it known whot
the early church building wos llke. Residents recoll the wormth ond
interest this postor of the Menlo Pork Methodist Church (lglesio
Metodoista), 1232 W. Alameda, took in parishioners and all the
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neighborhood children ond how worshipers from other faiths were also
welcome to attend services. At Christmes time there would be toffy pulls
for the children. According to The Arizona Daily Star. Reverend Lloyd P.
Bloodworth fi rst preached in t.he Menlo Pork Church when he hod on
/Judi ence of ei ght and the membershi p coul d not. be exact 1y determi ned. Hi s
church membership grew to 170 by 1938 and during that time t.he new
church building and the parsonage had been provided. Most of the work on
the new buil di ngs was done by YO 1unteer 1abor. Reverend Bloodworth 1eft
the church to found 0 gospel mission downtown, olong non-sectarion lines,
in order to serve workers foci ng di ffj cult i es becouse of the Depressi on.
He wos succeeded by Reverend D.G. Decherd, former superintendent of the
Southern Methodi st hospi tol .
. Early residents recall attending Menlo Park Elementary School, which is
located just north of the survey area, at 1100 W. Fresno Street, when it
was only a two room school serving probably thirty to fifty students.
Before it was bui 1t in 1918, students attended Davis El ementary School.
According to Alice Bobby, land for the school was dono ted by H. E.
Schwalen who knew that in order to have such omenities in a subdivision,
o donotion wos often necessory. Menlo Pork School served the entire
westside community, drawing on ethnicolly mixed student body, though the
neighborhood itself wos predominontly Anglo until ofter the wor. One
resident recalls that when she attended in the late 1930's, Mr. Kessler,
who lived on the mountain, was the prinCipal and her teacher's nome was
Miss Dobry. At that time, female teachers were referred to as uMiss" out
of respect. These some students ottended Safford Junior High and Tucson
High, which wos the only high school at thot time.
The building ot 940 W. Alomedo Street, todoy serving os the District
Office, wos the Menlo Pork Fire Stotion (see Index), constructed in 1929,
by which time it wos deemed thot Menlo Pork, the neorby Arizono School
for the Deof ond Blind ond ~t. Mory's Hospital needed fire protection. The
. site for the lot wos donated by Mr. Schwalen. The fire station housed the
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fire engine which was relocated from the Northside Station and had living
quorters for six men. Early residents recall tours of the Fire Station
whil e they were students ot the Menlo Park Schoo 1.
Recreationol activities in the historic era occurred mostly outdoors.
Residents recall the pleasure of picnicking with their families among the
cottonvvoods along the Sonta Cruz River where children could ploy in the
clean water. Chil dren also en j byed j umpi ng in the sand pits from the
near-by quarry on Sentinel Peak known as Tucson Rock ond Sand. Residents
fondly recall the old C1earwoter pool which was locoted south of Congress
Street on Grande Avenue and which, according to The Arizona Daily Star,
June 28, 1989, was just acro:~ from tne old rock crusher at the base of
Sentinel Peak. It was in use from the teens to the 1930's. The Clearwater
Pool was carved out of land farmed by the Austad family, was ovol shoped,
obout 70 feet long ond 40 feet wide with a spring diving board ond 0 tower.
The pool lacked a filter system so it was frequently drained and filled
ol1owing the runoff to irrigate the Austad family's wotermelon fields.
Water tanks were constructed on the south side of the pool to be wormed
by the sun. The pool was surrounded by cottonwood trees, picnic ploces,
changing stalls and a concession stand. There was also a dance floor
where dance marathons were held. This floor eventuolly burned down.
The early Congress Street commercial strip hod several markets, a
butcher's shop, 0 phormocy and a service stotion 011 close to the Congress
Street and Grande Avenue intersection. On the north corner of Congress
and Grande was 0 market run by 0 womon named Isobel Hunter, who was
olso a minister. 1000 W. Congress Street, ot present 0 liquor store, was
olso 0 grocery store with the residentio1 quorters located behind. This
might have been known as Curl's Supermarket. There was once a pharmacy,
known os Sloan's Drug Store, locoted at 945 W. Congess Street, (now a
print shop). The phormocy hod 0 fountain with tu1fp glosses for sundaes
and a pop-up strow container. The two story house, 25 S. Grande Avenue,
once hod 0 cofe on the ground floor.
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Two i ndustri a1 operoti ons od j acent to the survey oreo in the hi stori c ero
provided building materials used not only in Menlo Pork but all over the
city of Tucson. The DeVry Brick Compeny, ot 1001 W. St. Mory's Rood, wos
founded on the west bank of the Santa Cruz around the turn of the century
by Lewis DeVry. The company mode bricks and also hod 0 contracting
business. In the early days, bricks were made by hand, three at a time, and
de 11 vered in horse-drown wogons. Atone time, the 90 X 33 foot ki 1n coul d
hold holf 0 million bricks when fully looded. Work wos primorily
residential until the mid 1930's, then the firm concentroted more on
commerciel end institutionol jobs. A good port of the University of
Arizona was built with DeVry bricks. Lewis DeVry's son, Irving, took over
the business which finolly closed oround the 1970's.
The stone quarry on Sentinel Peek provided structurol material for many
:Tucson homes during the historlc era. Very little information has been
found obout this quorry ond other quarries on the mountain. The stone was
volcanic, colled "molopoi" in the orchivol Building Record Cords, ond of
regional historic significance as 0 building materio1. Of 0 somewhat
purplish cost, stone from this quorry wos used extensively for
foundations, fences and porch pillars from the late 19th century unt 11 t.he
the quarry was .c10sed (by the 1930's). In a few select cases, the volcanic
stone was also used as the structural material for entire buildings. This
use can be found in three significant residences included in the Survey:
1406 W. Congress Street, 25 N. Westmore1ond Avenue and 101 N. 'Bella
Visto Drive (See Architecturol Context). Thes quorry wos reputed to hove
coused structurol crocks in houses throughout Menlo Pork owing to
b10sting operotions. Residents cloim thot there were no warning whistles
before dynamite blosts. According to Alice Bobby, Henry E. Schwolen wos
opposed to the quorry operotions on Sentinel Peok. He wos likely to hove
been port of 0 city-wide movement to secure the Peok os 0 city pork in the
mi d-1920's.
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ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN TUCSON FROM 1905-1941

Tucson's architectural hi story relates to the di sti nct cultures that
constructed permanent structures throughout its history and can be
di vi ded i nto two di sti nct phases; the Sonoran whi ch refers to the
Span; sh/Mexi can (and to 0 1; mited extent, Noti ve Ameri can) trodit ions
from 1776 to the 1840's and the Anglo which refers to the Anglo/European
traditions brought with the influx of such settlers ofter the 1840's. The
Menlo Park Neighborhood Survey Area, developing mostly after 1905
relotes to the Anglo Phose ond contoins no existing properties pertoining
to the Sonoran phose.
AHer the Pres; di 0 was establ i shed in 1776, Spani sh col oni sts 1i '.,led in
crude, low, thick walled, flot roofed adobe structures with minimal
openings to the outside. The buildings were roofed with bulky, rough hewn
beoms known os vigos. The heavy bearing wolls ond relatively short spons
of the vigos dictoted 13 smoll squorish form. The Sonoron Phose wos
partially a regional response in that indigenous materials and isolation
from other externol influences dictoted its chorocteristics. There wos
a1so some i ndi cat i on of the i nfl uence of nat i ye mud roofi ng technology.
Howeyer, it olso depended heovily upon Sponish edobe technology and
forms and wos therefore e borrowed tradition. Owing to an absence of
Anglo influences ond the use of regionol moteriols, the Sonoron Phose is
often considered the true desert response ond the orchitecturol form
which most cleorly reflects Tucson.
Between the Sonoran Phase ond the Anglo Phose were two tronsitional
stoges which reflected the overloying of Anglo volues ond technology on
the Sonoran trodition. The Transitional Phase occurred when settlers from
the eest brought Americen monufoctured goods such os gless ond employed
them in adobe structures. The later Anglo Territorial Phose occurred when
lhe bosic odobe of Sonoron structure was superimposed with pitched roofs
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end Greek Revival orchitecturol detailing. The pitched roof introduced
Anglo lightweight building technologYI a product of using dimensioned
lumber which was 0 morked controst from the heovy Sonoron lIigos. The
process from Sonoran to Transitional to Anglo Territorial was one of
utilizing current technology ond trode goods in on odobe structure. In the
Menlo Park Survey Areal t.here is one property classified as Anglo
Territorial at 24 N. Grande Avenue.
The arrival of the Southern Pocific railroad in the 1880's brought about
the most profound chonge to orchitecturol development ond introduced the
second major phase known as the Anglo. The basic charact.eristics of
Tucson architecture shifted from hispanic forms ond regionol meteriols to
American mainstream traditions and imported materials. The railroad
brought settlers from the east and California and with them much in the
':way of manufactured goods. Generally labeled "Victorian /" this era
~consisted of a mix of period revivals which imitated styles from the past
and from the Old World. These styles were current in the east l midwest
and California and they symbolized for the newcomer a way of life left
behi nd; hence security. Buil di ngs of thi s ero were freed from dependence
upon adobe due to the aveilability of fired brick and dimenSioned lumber.
Walls beceme thinner with more imoginotive configurotions. More complex
roof forms were also possible. During this era} it was believed that
buildings needed to be decorated in order to be beautiful. There was also a
conscious desire to express the "new" Tucson and separate from the
Sonoran pest.
After the turn of the centurYI severel very distinct styles greatly utl1ized
in Tucson were introduced: the Bungolow style ond the Southwestern
Revivols. The Bungolow style (roughly 1905-1940) was developed ond
popul ori zed in Co I if orni o. The Bungo low pertoi ns to the Lote 19th ond Eorl y
20th Century Americen Movements in the United States wnich included
such styles as the Prairie the Commercial and the skyscraper. Being the
Jirst residential style to be siezed upon by contractor builders} the
l

l

l
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Bungalow spreod all across the country. It was a moss-producible version
of Co I if orni a architects, Greene & Greene's Western Sti ck Styl e. The word
Bungalow come orlginolly from Great Britain where it hod been derived
from on East Indion word meoning 0 house in the Bengol trodition; 0 goble
roofed structure with 0 wide veranda. The Bungalow combined influences
from Craftsman houses ond Joponese orchitecture to creote on eloborote
hand-crafted structure. One reason the style was so popular was that. it
allowed for a tremendous variet.y of details. Pattern books, such as The
Wil son Bungalow Book, whi ch was pub I i shed in Chi cago in 1910, came out
and helped promulgote the style. Wilson sold his pIons ond specificotions
for $10 and construction costs for most houses were approximately
$5,000. The Home Beauti ful secti on of The Ari zona Doi 1y Star used to
advertise bungalow designs, some of them by noteworthy locol orchitects
such os H. O. Joostad. Bungalows can be found in ell of Tucson's historic
neighborhoods. It wos during this time that the Menlo Pork Neighborhood
began to develop and the Bungalow was by far the most common style
employed comprising approximately 49% of the historic properties.
A return to the Hispanic tradition and a desire to reflect regional
consci ousness occurred in the acceptance of styl es with 0 Spani sh fl ai r;
namely the Southwestern Revivals from roughly 1900-1940. These were
part of the Late 19th and 20th Century Revival Movements in the United
States which included Classicol Revivol, Coloniol Revivol, Itolion
Renaissance and others os well os the Southwestern Revivals. The
Southwestern Revivals were most popular in the southwest and in Florido
where a strong Hisponic traditon olreody existed. These included such
styles os the Mission Revivol, the Spanish Coloniol Revivol ond the Pueblo
Revi vo 1. Resf denti a1 bull di ngs of Spani sh i nfl uence but 1t in the United
States during the first two decades of this century were lorgely
odoptot ions of the Mi ssi on Styl e or df rect descendents of Span! sh
Colonial orchitecture or the Sonoron style. However, ofter the 1915
Ponomo-Colffornio Exposition which hod publicized more eloborote Sponish
Coloniol prototypes found throughout Lotin Americo, the Sponish Coloniol
Revivol become on importont style, reoche.~ its opex during the 1920's ond
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1930's, but largely fell from favor during the 1940's. Also adopted to
controctor desigr.ed ond bui 1t housing, Sponi sh Coloniol Revivol wos the
second most po~u1 ar sty1 e constructed in the Men 10 Park Nei ghborhood
comprising approximately 34 % of the historic properties.
There are a number of other styles which can be found in Tucson's historic
neighborhoods though certoin1y not os heovily represented os either the
Bungalow or the Spanish Co10niol Revival. One exomple is the Prelfrie
style} popular from 1900-1920. The Proirie style wos one of the few
indigenous American sty1 es, originating in Chicago ond mode famous by
Fronk Lloyd Wright} who wos the ocknowledged moster of the Proirie
house. The Pre; ri e is cons; dered one of the Late 19th and Earl y 20th
Century American Movements in the United Stotes. Numerous local
architects produced Pref ri e houses throughout the m; dwestern states and}
1ess frequently, 1n other regi ons. Thi s styl e in its vernocul ar form wos
also spread throughout the country by pottern books. The Menlo Pork
Survey Areo has one example of 0 Proirie style house, designed by on
architect. Select styles such os the Minimol Troditiono1, from the 1930's
to 1950, and combinations of other traditions, such as Bungolow with
Pueblo influence, con olso be found in the Menlo Pork Survey Areo. The
Minimal Traditional was a compromise style which reflected the form of
traditional eclectic houses but lacked their decorative detailing. They
were built in great numbers following World War II.
Also, less popular in number, but evident during the historiC ero were 0
pro li f erati on of bun di ngs without ony di scernob Ie orchi tecturo I Hstyl eM
which con be lobeled os Vernoculor. Some of these yernoculor buildings
were originally farmhouses, often of adobe construction. Others were
residences or institutions which were unified by their simplicity and
functionalism. A very small number of these yernacular buildings were
constructed entirely of Yolcanfc stone quarried from "A" Mountofn. There
ore probobly no more thon six surviving structures of comporoble ontfquity
_employing "A"-Mountoin Yolconfc stone exclusively-in the city of Tucson.
-

..
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They ore port of 0 property type which con be lobeled Lovo Stone Mosonry
Bui 1di ngs in Tucson. The greatest concentration of these are vernacu1 ar
examp 1es near the quorry. Other exomp 1es were constructed in hi stori c
styles, such as bungalows. The Menlo Perk Neighborhood Survey Area has a
small number of vernacular properties but contains perhaps half of
Tucson's volcanic stone structures, all of which are significant
architecturally. Of these, two are buildings with no discernable style and
one can be considered an example of Craftsman technology.
After the historic ero, most domestic building ceosed during the wor yeors
from 1941-1945. When construction resumed in 1946, there was a strong
tendency to abandon sty1 es based on hi stori c precedent ond to favor
vari at ions of the modern styl es such as the Ranch and the contemporary
Modern style. The Ranch, with its several variations, was popular from
around 1935-1975. It originated in California and became the dominant
style throughout the country during the 1950's and 1960's. The style was
100'sely based on early Spanish Co10nio1 precedents modified by Bungalow
ond Prairie style influence. The Modern sty1e, popular from oround
1940-1980 with its lock of ornomento1 detoiling wos strongly influenced
by the eor1ier Internotiono1 Style which took off in 1925 primoriliy in
Europe be couse Americons tended to prefer period houses ot thot time.
InternOti~l Style buildings, with their stark, white, stucco wall surfaces
were rejections of the historic past ond attempts to exploit modern
materials and technology. Flat roofed varieties of the Modern style are
sometimes co11ed Americon Internotiono1 ond resemble the International
Style in a less stork fashion. The Internationo1 con olso be seen as a step
oway from the Sponish Co10niol Revivol. With similor forms ond messing,
they ore merely stripped of Hisponic detoils ond moterio1s such os tiles.
Exomples of the Ronch ond Modern styles con be found throughout Tucson
ond there ore 0 consideroble number of them 1n the Menlo Pork
Neighborhood Survey Area. The Ranch comprises approximately 31 ~ and
Modem, 38~ of the non historic properties.
1

See Conti nuetion Sheet
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Oesc ri pti 0 n co nt.)

to be Vernacular or bul1d1ngs with no d1scernable architectural style •
wh1ch are s1mply funct10nal or techn1cal responses to the material of
construction and the owners' needs. These two res1dences are located at
1408 W. Congress Street (The Lochner/Mariscal House) and 101 N. Bella
V1sta Drive (The Boudreaux/Rob1son House). One, at 25 N. Westmoreland
Avenue (Las P1edras Rest Home/Copper Bell Bed &. Breakfast) can be
cons1dered to be Craftsman Eclect1c, an example of the same careful
deta111ng employed 1n Craftsman wooden structures, appl1ed to masonry,
with some Spanish Colon1al1nfluences.
l

. IVi~J
/(\J~1 ~

fJv
(!Jeti-.

6v.(~\1

The Lochner/Mariscal House and the Boudreaux/Robison House are
residences; the first having one story and the second, two levels; the third
is a two story rest home type facility currently functioning as a Bed &.
'Breakfast establishment. With massive walls, 18 or so thick, they are
~;all .constructed of uncoursed, rubble masonry and composed of unsquared
pi eces of stone wi thout conti nuous hori zonta 1 j oi nt 11 nes. Stones are 1ai d
in the traditional pattern with the grain running horizontally due to the
greater strength and weather resistance of the material in this
orientation. True stone masonry arches have been employed in two of the
resources. Windows are wood double hung or fixed sash.
N

l

(IV. Regi$tretion Requi remenb cont.)

Locatton, Destgn, Workmanship and Materials: The properties retain the
essential features that identify them as examples of Laya Stone Masonry
Bul1dings, in their original locations. They remain sufficiently unaltered
so that their massing, materials and workmanship reflect the original
architectural qualities for which the properties are considered
stgnificant.

xSee Continuetfon Sheet
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I. Name of Property Type: Resi dences Associ ated wi th Indl vl dual s Important to

the Development of the Menlo Park Neighborhood
II.

De~cription

Menlo Park Neighborhood was developed primaril y by individuals who
owned land and resi ded in the Area; not by absentee specul ators. Those
responsible for the subdivision of the land} construction of architecturally
signtficant houses as wel1 as some of the realtors who worked the area
tended to live right in Menlo Pork. Henry E. Schwa1en, considered to be the
Father of Menlo Pork} resided at 217 N. Melwood Avenue. Some of his
children} including Harold C. Schwalen} who deSigned the water and
drainage system for Menlo Park} also resided in the neighborhood. Farrand
O. Benedict} f1r. Schwalen's original associate and later business rival}
resided on W. Alameda Street. A locally prominent architect} WilHam
Bray} designed and built the architecturally significant elaborate Prairie
Style residence at 203 N. Grande Ave. Leon J. Boudreaux was responsible
f or- the two properties} si gnifi cant because of thei r I ava stone technologYI
at 25 N. Westmoreland Avenue and 101 N. Bella Vista Avenue. James R.
Dodson} owner of a tract of land which included Sentinel Peak and its
mineral and timber rights, built 1004 W. Alameda Street} a significant
example of Spanish Colonial Revival Style in the neighborhood. A locally
prominent contractorl Charles Blixtl built the elaborate l formal Spanish
Colonial Revival Style residence at 830 W. Alameda Street.
l

III. Significance

Most of the above mentioned reSidences, associated with individuals
important to the development of Menlo Park l are of architectural
significance in the context of Architectural Development in Tucson from
1905-1941. Several are not, howeverl and the property at 217 N. Melwood
Avenue l known as the "Home PlaceH of Henry E. Schwalen and his faml1y,
has been singled out for its association with the founder of Mento Park,
and hence with Subdivision Development in Tucson from 1905-1941.

X See Conti nuetion Sheet
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IV. Registration Requi rements

The Menlo Park residence, significant for its association with an
individual important to the development of the subdivision should qualify
for National Register listing based on its integrity of location, design and
associ at ion.
The Schwalen/Gomez House, 217 N. Melwood Avenue, retains the essential
features that identify it as the home of Henry E. Schwalen, the founder of
Menlo Park, in its original location. It remains sufficiently unaltered in
its massing and materials so that it looks much as it did in a faml1y
photograph of 1911 showing the newly remodelled residence.

xSee Cont1 nuat10n Sheet
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I. Name of Property Type: Late 19th and 20th century Revival Style houses In
the Menlo Park Neighborhood Survey Area.
II. Oescri ption

After the turn of the century in Tucson, period revival architecture based
on Hispanic precedents, namely the Mission Revival, Spanish Colonial
Revival and Pueblo Revival was widely built throughout the city. Nearly
all houses relating to this Southwest Revival movement in the Menlo Park
Neighborhood Survey Area were of the Spanish Colonial Revival style. The
Survey Area has approximately flfty Spanish Colonial Style residences
which were constructed roughly from 1920 to after 1941.
The typical Spanish Colonial Revival residence is characterized by a low
pitched rooe usually with little or no eave overhang; a red tile roof
surface; frequently arches placed above the entry door or main window or
along the front porch; wall surfaces usually of stucco and, normally, an
asymmetrical main facade. There are many variations using gable or
hipped roofs, as well as flat roofs with parapeted walls. Sometimes
Spanish tiled shed or pent roofs project over porches or windows. Two
types of roof t11e are generally used, the Mission tile which is shaped like
half-cylinders and the Spanish t11e, which is "S" curved in shape. The style
uses decorative details borrowed from the entire history of Spanish
architecture, with Moorish, Byzantine, Gothic and Renaissance inspiration.
Thus, this expressions is also referred to as Spanish Eclectic.
Modest examples of Spanish Colonial Revival, such as those found in the
Menlo Park Neighborhood, are one story brick wall residences with simple,
compact floor plans; wood frame floors built above crawl spaces; one, two
and three bed rooms, one bathroom, with small , well equipped kitchens.
Floors tend to be of hardwood (oak or maple) in the living area of the house
and pine or fir 1n the bedrooms, kitchen and bath.

xSee Conti nuetion Sheet
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The two most elaborate examples of Spanfsh Colon1a1 Rev1va1 fn the Menlo
Park Nefghborhood Survey Area are located at 830 W. Alameda Street (the
611xt! Avft1a House) and 1004 N. Grande Avenue (the Dodson/EsQufve1
House). They are stuccoed, parapet walled examples of the sty1 e without
the characterl st1 c low pftched, Spant sh t 11 e roof. Whi1 e the
Dodson/Esquivel House has the characteristic asymmetrical main facade,
the more formal 6lixt! Avftta House has a perfectly symmetrical fecede.
60th properties heve touches of Spenish tile in Dents over windows and
doors as well as caps for the perepet walls. The "tl1es" on the
Dodson/EsQu1ve1 House are constructed of pressed metal resemb11ng
Spanish tile. The properties are larger than other Spenfsh Co10nla1 Revtva1
style resldences tn the Menlo Park Survey Area and exhtbft more complex
masstng. Moor1sh der1ved plaster ornamentat1on fremes the 11v1ng room
window of the Dodson/Esquivel House. Whl1e the 611xt! Avftta House ts
. essentially unornamented, ft hes en elaborate messive arched porte
. . cochere at fts entry. 60th properties have notable fireplaces, wood sash
windows, wood floors end bUilt-fn features.
III. SfgnifiC8nce

The two more elaborate Late 19th and 20th century Revival Style houses
in the Menlo Park Survey area are locally significant under National
Register Crfterion C es excellent exemp1es of the Spanish Colonial Revival
Style. The Spanish Co10nie1 Revival Style played an important role in the
Architectural Development of Tucson from 1905-1941 where a strong
Hispanic tradition had existed for several centuries. The two houses
clearly convey the dominant design characteristics of the Spanish Colonial
Revival Style and, owing to reletively few exterior or interior alterations,
convey e high level of architecturelintegrity.
IV. Registration Requf re me nts

The two Henlo Perk Lete 19th end 20th Century Revivel Style houses
should que1ify for Netionel Register l1sting besed on their integrity of
locetion, deSign, workmenship end essocietion.
XSee Conti nuation Sheet
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Assoc1at10n: The two propert1es have been part of the Menlo Park Survey
Area 1n its hf stor1 c per10d (1905 - 1941) and are assoc1 ated with the
h1stor1cal and architectural development of the Menlo Park Ne1ghborhood.
Locat10n, Desfgn, Workmanship and Mater1als: The B11xt/Avit1a House and
the Dodson/EsQu1vel House reta1n the essentfal features that 1dent1fy them
as excellent examples of the Spanish Colon1al Rev1val Style. 1n their
original locatfons. They remain sufffciently unaltered so that their
mass1ng, materials and workmanship reflect the or1g1nal architectural
Qual1t1es for whfch the properties are cons1dered s1gntficant.

x See Continuation Sheet
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I. Name of Property Type: Houses of the Late 19th and Earl y 20th Century

American Movements in the Menlo Park Neighborhood Survey Area
Dur1ng the late 19th and early 20th centurles ln the Unfted States, several
styllstlc movements 1n architecture developed whlch no longer 1mltated
foreign precedents. These lncluded such express10ns as the Bungalow
Style, the Pra1rle Style, the Commercial Style and the Skyscraper. In
Tucson, a proliferat10n of houses of the Bungalow Style were built
throughout the ctty. The Bungalo-w Style was developed and popularized ln
Ca11forn1a, spread1ng throughout the country as the f1rst mass produclb1e
styl e to be sel zed upon by contractor-bul1 ders. The typ1 ca I bunga low is a
one story resldence wlth a low-pftched, gabled roof (occas10nally hlpped)
wtth wide, unenclosed eave overhangs wtth exposed rafters. A lower gable
roof usually covers a deep front porch whlch may be etther full or partial
width. Decorat1ve braces are often added under the gables. Porch roofs
are usually supported by tapered, square columns which often extend to
the ground level. The Prairie Style, or1ginating in Chicago and made
famous by Frank Lloyd Wright, was another of the few 1nd1genous Amer1can
styles that spread in tts vernacular form across the country from
1900-1920. Very few of these style houses can be found 1n Tucson.
The typ1cal Pralrie style house 1s two storeys wfth one story w1ngs or
porches and 1s coyered wtth a low pttched, h1pped roof. Eaves, corn1ce and
facade deta11s emphasize horizonta1fty. Hor1zontal decorative emphas1s 1s
ach1eved by contrast1ng the cornices; 1ncluding w1ndow boxes or pedestal
urns for flowers; geometric patterns of small pane w1ndow glaz1ng 1n
w1ndows placed s1de by s1de and by the use of decorat1ve friezes of bands
of carved geometric or styl1zed ornamentat1on.
In the Menlo Park Ne1ghborhood, there 1s one example of a modlf1ed Pra1rie
house and ft 1s archftecturally s1gn1f1cant. Bu11t 1n 1917 at 203 N. Grande
Ayenue, the Bray/Valenzuela House 1s the most 1mpresslve of all the
build1ngs 1n the SUrYey Area. Unl1ke the typ1cal m1dwestern Pra1rie house,

xSee Conti nuation Sheet
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the Bray/Valenzuela House 1s one story and has parapeted walls, lacking
the characteristic low pitched, hfp roof. Designed by locally prominent
archftect and owner, Will f am Bray, the house d1 spl ays character1 st 1cs of
the "Su1l1vanesQue" Ch1cago School and of early Frank lloyd Wr1ght wfth
respect to fts ornamentat10n, overhangs and terrace urns. The typ1cal
horizontalfty of the Prair1e house is emphasized by the use of a frieze,
pro j ecU ng "vi sor roof" and wi ndow treatment.
III. Significance

Of all the residences in the Menlo Park Neighborhood Survey Area
represent 1ng the late 19th Century and earl y 20th Century Ameri can
Movement, only the Prairie Style house at 203 N. Grande Avenue is
considered significant. Significant under National Register Criterion C as
an excellent, regionally modified example of the Prairie architectural
style, the Bray/Valenzuela House is the only example of this style in the
Menlo Park Neighborhood Survey Area, and a rare example regionally. With
minor facade alterations, and a sensitive new addition to the rear, the
house reflects a high degree of architectural integrity. Considered one of
the finest residences of its day in Tucson, the Bray/Valenzuela House has
made a significant contribution to the Architectural Development in
Tucson From 1905-1941. Although architect William Bray has been
referred to as locally prominent, no information has been discovered about
the man or his practice. Therefore, the Bray/Valenzuela House is not being
considered as significant under National Register Criterion B.
IV. Registration Requ1 rements

The one example of a Late 19th and Early 20th Century American Movement
house 1n the Menlo Pork Neighborhood Survey Areo, 203 N. Grande Avenue,
should qualify for Notfonol Register listing based on its integrity of
locotlon, deSign, materiols, workmanship and associotion.
Association: The Bray/Valenzuela House wos part of the Menlo Park
Survey Area during its historic period (1905 - 1941) ond wos ossocfated
XSee Conti nuet10n Sheet
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wfth the h1stor1cal and archttectural development of the Menlo Park
Net ghborhood.
Locat10n, Des1gn, Workmansh1p and Mater1als: The Bray/Valenzuela House
reta1ns the essent1al features that identify 1t as a regional example of the
Pra1rie Style, 1n its origlnallocatlon. It rema1ns sufficiently unaltered so
that fts massl ng, materi a1sand workmansh1 p refl ect the or1 g1 nal art 1stry
of archftecture for which the property 1s cons1dered s1gn1f1cant.

See Conti nU8tion Sheet
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The scope of the project was twofold: (1) the survey of all propertfes 1n
the des1gnated Mult1ple Property Area and (2) the nom1nat10n of 1nd1v1dual
propert1es to the National Register of H1storic Places. The f1na1 product
cons1sted of state level 1nventory forms for 1nd1v1dua1 propert1es plus
documentary photographs; a report; a base map and the Natfona1 Register
nomfnatfon.
The project was conducted through four phases as follows:
(1) Research and F1e1d Survey
(2) Preparation of State Inventory Forms
(3) Nat10na1 Reg1ster Nom1nat10n
(4) Final Report
In Phase 1 the team met wah the Menlo Park Neighborhood Association
volunteers to define the scope of the project and initiate the process,
having already undertaken a reconna1ssance survey of the des1gnated
Survey Area. At th1s pofnt an effort was made to 1nform the ent1re
ne1ghborhood of the project by newsletter. The Project Coord1nator 1n
conjunct10n wah the Volunteer Coord1nator 'conducted several train1ng
sess10ns for the volunteers prov1d1ng them wah 1nstruct10na1 sheets and
sl1de presentatfons to assist them fn fl111ng out the survey forms, v1sually
survey1ng the propert1es and conduct1ng oral h1story 1nterv1ews. The
h1stor1an from P1ma College also ass1sted wah the tra1ning process.
Trafning sessions also took place at the Assessor's Office, the Arizona
State H1stor1ca1 Society L1brary and 1n the ffe1d.
Volunteers gather1ng data from the P1ma County Assessor's Off1ce were
fortunate to have a nearly complete set of arch1ya1 Bul1d1ng Record Cards
for all propert1es 1n the Survey Area up to the 1960's. Thus they were able
to obta1n rel1ab1e 1nformatfon regard1ng structural systems, wfndow
types, rooffng, d1mensfons, changes to propertfes, etc. Volunteers
researched some of these propertfes at the Arfzona State Hfstorfca1
Socfety L1brary to establ1sh e chafn of occupancy from early cfty
dfrectorfes. Bfogrephfca11nformatfon about these early resfdents was

xSee Conti nustion Sheet
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obtained from the L1brary's Hayden Biographical Fl1es. Other historic
1nformat10n about real estate speculat10n} 1nst1tut10ns} recreational
facl1a1es etc. was gathered by scanning The Ar1zona Dal1y Star and ~
Tucson Dal1y Citizen on microfl1m from 1910 to the 1920's. The team and
volunteers also rel1ed on research from numerous hl storlcal per10d1cals
and books. A "Histor1c Survey Party" was held at one of the sign1ficant
homes in the Survey Area to which the entire community, with some
interest in the Menlo Pork Ne1ghborhood, was invited. The bibliographical
and other lnformat10n gathered at this party was used later in oral history
i ntervi ews etc.
I

Oral hlstory interviews were conducted at th1s t1me and some very
valuable 1ns1ghts and 1nformat10n were collected from early res1dents of
the Menlo Park Ne1ghborhood by tape recording. "Donation of G1ft" releases
grant1ng to the Menlo Park Ne1ghborhood Assoc1at10n the tapes and
~ transcri pt10ns for historical research purposes were obtained from the
.. 1nterv1 ewees.
The archaectura1 histor1an} the architect and the architect-in-train1ng
v1sfted and photographed all the propert1es to be 1ncluded in the National
Register nom1nation. Owners were interviewed by tape recorder regarding
any 1nformat10n they w1shed to share about these propert1es. The team
and the volunteers researched these properties in greater depth at the
Recorder's Off1ce and Tlcor Tale Insurance, and where poss1ble, cop1es of
the or1g1nal deeds, etc. were obtained. Bul1d1ng Record Cards were also
xeroxed for these properties and informatfon regard1ng the chain of
occupancy, architects (where appl1cable), builders etc. was obta1ned from
the Arizona State Historical Society L1brary.
Once all draft survey forms were fllled out and the photography complete
and attached to the 1nd1v1dual forms, the arch1tectural h1storian
fnterpreted entr1es on the forms wah respect to archftectural style and
other fnformat10n. The computer programmer created a data base and
XSee Conti nuatfon Sheet
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survey form program on M1croSoftWorks to be used w1th the Macintosh
computer. The team, w1th the ass1stance of the h1stor1an from P1ma
College, then undertook to analyze and 1nterpret the data, wr1te the report,
prepare the base map and all maps to be 1ncluded 1n the report and prepare
the Nom1nat10n.
The historic contexts, Subd1vision Development in Tucson from 1905-1941
and Arch1tectural Development 1n Tucson from 1905-1941 were
determined by the team based upon the in1tial reconnaissance surveys
after the Survey Area boundaries were defined. Once identified, research
acttv1ttes were oriented towards the development of these two themes.
The iniUal date was determined after researching the history of
subdivsion development 1n Menlo Park and complet1ng the draft, 1nd1vidual,
state level inventory forms.
The typology of s1gniffcant property types was based upon an 1nitial visual
analysis of architectura11y interesting examples and more thorough
research thereof.
Through h1storic research and v1sual analysis,
1nformat10n found about the use of locally s1gn1f1cant mater1als, such as
NAN Mounta1n lava stone, helped generate a bul1d1ng type. It was through
h1storic research that 1nformat10n was gathered for propert1es deemed
s1gnificant for h1stor1c assoc1at1on.
The reQu1rements of 1ntegrity for the l1st1ng of related properties were
der1ved from histonc research, interv1ews with owners and visual
analysis. Old photographs and h1stonc 1nformat1on ver1f1ed alterat10ns
made dunng the h1stor1c era.
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Cooper Jemes F. The F1rst Hundred Veers. The H1storu of Tucson School
D1str1ct 1. Tucson. Ar1zone 1867-1967.
l

Cosul1ch Bern1ce. Tucson. Tucson: Ar1zone Sl1houettes 1953.
l

l

Dobyns Henry F. Spon1sh Colontol Tucson. Tucson: Un1yersity of Arizono
Press, 1976.
l

Col1ege of Architecture, Robert C. G1ebner ed. Tucson preservot1on Pr1mer.
Greenleef, Comeron & Andrew Wellece, "Tucson: Pueblo, Presidio end
Americon cHy,· Arizon1one: The Jouroel of Ar1zono H1storu. Vol. 3 No. 21
Summer 1962 PD. 18-27.
1

Holl, Dick, "01ntment of Loye. O)1Yer E. Comstock and Tucson's Tent City,"
The Jouroal of Ar1zona H1storu. Vol.19 No.2, Summer 1978, PD. 111-117.
Janus Associates Incorporated. "The W11lo-A1Yarado Multiple Property
Area, Historic Resources SUrYey: Prepared for the City of Phoenix
Planning Deportment, Phoenix, 1989.
McAlester, V1rg1n1a &. Lee. A F1eld Gu1de to Amer1con Houses. New Vork:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1989.
Don W. Ryden, AlAI Architects, Inc. "F. Q. Story H1storic D1str1ct SUrYey
Report." Prepared for the Story PreserYat10n ASSOCiation, Phoenix, 1987.
Sheddan, Thomas E. Los Tycsonenses. Tucson: Uniyers1ty of Adzona
Press, 1986.
Sonn1chsen, C. L. Tucson The Ufe ond Times of on Amedcon City. Norman,
Oklohomo: The Uniyers1ty of Oklahomo Press, 1982.
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The Tycson C1t1zen (formerly the Ar1zone C1ttzen), 1910-Present.
Tucson Cay 01rector1es, 1920's.
W1ll1ams, Jack. Hln the Shadow of Sent1nel Peak." An Archaeolog1cal and
H1stor1cal Survey for the Tucson/Pime County Histoncal Comm1ss1on.
Fall, 1969.
W1ll1ems, Jud1th, ed. Pleza of the Pioneers. Tucson: Tucson Museum of
Art, 1932.
ORAL HISTORV SURVEYS

Dona Beatnz Warner, Menlo Park res1dent s1nce the h1stortc era, Summer
1990
Al1ce Bobby, one of the or1g1nal Menlo Perk residents, Summer 1990
Al1ce Gallardo, Menlo Park resident s1nce the 1930's, Summer 1990
Gledys Westgate Greer, Menlo Perk resident dur.1ng the h1stonc era,
Summer 1990
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.THE ·NEW SUBWAY
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WE ALREADY HAVE: The State University, the only
High School In the City, Playground, City Park,
Broadway Boulevard Leading to the New Country
Club, E;lectrlc Street Car Service and Now the NEW.
SUBWAY.
.

w..E. MURPHEY,

Sole Agt.,
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